Abstract
Introduction
The complexity of current organizations and the software systems supporting their day-by-day operation has highlighted the need to develop more flexible systems, both in the academic area and in the field of industry. These systems should allow several views and different technologies to be integrated and to act together as a whole, to overcome the difficulties that most system integration presents. One reason for this lies in the fact that traditional systems were developed mainly with a vertical vision that was based on organizational units or areas in the organization, making the integration of such systems require a great amount of effort from the Information Technology (IT) area. However, the expectations of the business area were rarely fulfilled, either functionally, or in terms of budget and costs, producing what is known as the business-system gap [1] [2] .
On the other hand, a horizontal vision of the organization is promoted by the Business Process Management (BPM) paradigm [3] [4] [5] . It is based on the definition and modeling of the business processes (BPs) that the organization carries out, crossing several organizational units. BPM has been used by the business area to define, manage, optimize and improve its BPs, based on the BPs lifecycle [4] . It has been embraced also by the software area, as BPM has gained more importance for organizations that want to explicitly control their way of doing business by means of their BPs and the software to support them.
A key challenge organizations face nowadays involves their ability to react quickly to changes either to their BPs or to the software supporting them [1] [2] . These changes can come from different sources: i) external requirements from partners or the market; ii) internal new requirements for the way that things are being carried out; iii) improvement opportunities that were detected from evaluating BPs execution. In addition, the possibilities provided by Internet and globalization have raised several challenges to the way organizations usually conduct their business, as well as to the manner in which they can interact with others.
The Service Oriented Computing (SOC) [6] vision promotes the development of systems based on software-service elements with high cohesion and low coupling, well defined interfaces, and contracts specifying their functionality [1] [2] . An intermediate layer of services between BP models and their implementation helps provide a better response to changes, allowing a more agile way to introduce changes, both in BP models and in their implementation, with minimum impact between each other [1] [2] . Modeling of both BPs and services is a key aspect in supporting the horizontal vision of the organization and in explicitly their elements, helping provide traceability between one area to the other, so easing the analysis of the impact of changes [1] [2] .
The Model Driven Development (MDD) [7] [8][9] approach, which uses models, metamodels and the transformations between them as a basis for the software development process, can help provide a focus on BPs and service models. With a focus on modeling, business people can do what they know best: they can specify the BPs in the organization. Software people can derive automatically from these BP models the service models to support their execution. In the context of collaborative BPs between organizations, the ability to integrate changes in an independent way, both in the BP models and the technology implementing them, is even more important than it is to a single organization.
In this paper, we present a model-driven architectural approach that focuses on defining a Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) to support BPs architecture, to guide organizations in their efforts to model and execute their BPs and services in a systematic way. In previous work [10] [11] we have presented the details of the automated generation of SoaML service models from BPMN 2.0 models, for collaborative [10] and orchestration [11] BPs. We have also added QoS characteristics to service models [12] to enhance the code generation.
The main contribution of this paper is the specification of the overall architectural approach and levels, presenting the reference model-driven architecture that provides the basis for the SOA generation from BPs architecture. We also revise our tool support for modeling and code generation, as well as illustrating the use of the reference architecture and automated generation of service models from BP models. We provide an example for cases both of collaborative and of orchestration BPs.
The rest of the document is organized as follows: in Section 2 we present the motivation for our research, including the research question, challenges and objectives. Section 3 provides a description of our model-driven service-oriented approach for realizing BPs based on a reference model-driven architecture that relates BPs to services. In Section 4 we present an example of the application of our proposal. Section 5 is where we discuss related work and finally, in Section 6, we draw some conclusions and discuss future work.
Motivation and research objectives
Models have been proven to play an important role in the software development process: informally, they sketch out the concepts of the system for evaluation of solutions and communication among stakeholders; in a more formal way, they specify them without ambiguity, with metamodels, models and transformations between models, as in MDD. When models are used informally, only to sketch out the concepts of the system under development, they are not the basis of development; they provide support mainly for communication among stakeholders, as well as for clarification of ideas and evaluation of existing solution options.
When models become the center of development, the need to specify them correctly and without ambiguity increases, as syntactic incompleteness makes it impossible to process models [13] . The explicit modeling of BPs in organizations enables them to think about their way of doing business, while also helping them discover weaknesses in their processes. One of their key uses in the context of BP realization by services is that of designing services at a more abstract level than with specific technologies, also promoting traceability between elements [13] . The explicit tracing of the relationships between elements in different models promotes the reuse of the knowledge imbibed in the transformations, in our case between the business and software architectures.
The Business Process Model and Notation 2.0 (BPMN2) [14] standard provides a rich palette of elements to specify BP models, as does the Service Oriented Architecture Modeling Language (SoaML) [15] for adding specific service-related stereotypes to UML models for the functional modeling of services. The Quality of Services (QoS) & Fault Tolerance (QFTP) [16] standard allows specific QoS stereotypes to UML models to be added, for the modeling of nonfunctional requirements. In the context of collaborative BPs between organizations, defining the notations to use and the interaction points that each BP has to provide in order to interchange information with other participants are key tasks that must be done accurately. These interaction points have to be preserved as much as possible when changes arise, to minimize their impact on the interaction. But we cannot control what changes are needed or where changes are needed, so we can only try to prevent their impact. This is why an automated way to generate service models from BP models can help. First of all, because the automatic generation of services directly from BPs is based on the definition of correspondences between elements in each metamodel, and so registers knowledge for service design from BPs. This reduces design errors which occur if a designer must think each time about how to define services to support BPs. It also improves productivity of software developing teams, for the same reason. When service models can be generated for the BP collaboration on which the participating organizations have agreed, each one can use the same model as input to obtain their service models. That makes the software development process easier, avoiding problems such as labeling discrepancies in the interaction points (i.e. a name in the provided service and a different one in the Page 4652 consumer). In addition, it promotes technologyindependence and interoperability, since service code can be obtained from a unique generated SoaML service model to different platforms, as required by each organization (WS, JEE, .NET). Based on these and on a literature review [17] which we carried out regarding existing work about automating the implementation of BPs with services (c.f. Section 6), we have defined the following research question and objectives to guide our work:
How can a reference model-driven architecture for automating the generation of service-oriented models from BP models be defined to facilitate the design of services to implement BPs and to support the effective separation of BPs modeling and implementation?
Given the breadth of the question, we broke the original question down into three separate questions: i) what elements are needed to define a reference model-driven architecture for automating the generation of service oriented models from BP models? (i.e., research question RQ1) ii) what tools should be available to support the definitions in RQ1 and facilitate the design of services to implement BPs? (i.e., research question RQ2)
iii) are the proposals made in RQ1 and RQ2 appropriate and useful in easing the design of services to implement BPs and to support the effective separation of BPs and service modeling and implementation? (i.e., research question RQ3)
To be able to provide detailed answers to the research questions, we stated the following specific objectives, which are related to them: to answer RQ1 (i) analyze and define concepts and relationships between BPs and service models; (ii) define mappings for concepts between the BPMN 2.0 and SoaML metamodels, along with QVT transformations for implementing them; to answer RQ2 (iii) provide tool support for the definitions in (ii) and code generation facilities; and to answer RQ3 (iv) provide evidence (empirical validation) of the applicability of the approach (not presented here).
It is worth noting that in (i) and (ii) we aim to provide a (potentially partial) answer to a very difficult and traditionally open issue, namely that of the relationship between the requirements defined for a system and the corresponding software design: i.e. to relate the problem space (business area in the form of BPs architecture) to the solution space (software area, in the form of service oriented architecture, SOA). To answer (i) we have defined an ontology to identify and relate concepts that can be seen in [18] , and in (ii) we applied it to BPMN 2.0 and SoaML metamodel elements, to define mappings between corresponding elements. To the best of our knowledge, our approach is the only one which explicitly relates BP and service models and which is completely based on standards and models.
These definitions, mappings and transformations constitute the answers to RQ1, and are set out in Sect. 3.2. To answer RQ2, we have developed new tools and integrated existing ones for supporting the modeling of BPs and services and associated code (i.e. SoaML Toolkit), as well as tools for defining and executing transformations (i.e. MediniQVT/Eclipse ATL) and this is set out in Sect. 3.3 To address the research work, we applied a combination of research methods suited to each research phase. Firstly, we carried out a systematic literature review to identify existing proposals, as mentioned (cf. [17] ). Elements presented as part of the RQ1 answer were identified by means of an extensive analysis of existing standards and approaches for modeling BPs and services (cf. [10] ). For the development of our proposal, we followed design science principles as suggested by [19] , creating a set of artifacts: a) mappings and transformations between BPMN 2.0 and SoaML elements [10] [11] to automate the generation of service models from BP models as part of the RQ1 answer b) a tool chain to support the approach (i.e. SoaML Toolkit as our own development, and an existing QVT engine) as the RQ2 answer.
Reference model-driven architecture
Our approach follows the Model Driven Architecture (MDA) [20] principles, and is based completely on the use of the OMG standards: BPMN 2.0 [14], SoaML [15] , QoS [16] and Query/View and Transformations (QVT) [21] . Fig. 1 presents our reference model-driven architecture on an MDA view, relating concepts from the BP Architecture based on BP models on the left side, to the Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) based on service models on the right side.
MDA defines three types of models: i) Computation Independent Model (CIM), corresponding to models specifying the requirements for the system, e.g. UML models such as Use Case models or BPMN2 BP models; ii) Platform Independent Model (PIM) corresponding to design models specifying the solution to the problem, e.g. UML design classes or SoaML service models, and iii) Platform Specific Model (PSM) corresponding to implementation models defining the technology, e.g. JEE stereotypes to SoaML or UML class models. Fig. 1 presents horizontally the three levels of abstraction defined by MDA (CIM, PIM and PSM), and the code level for the execution of BPs realized by services. Vertically, it presents the two areas we are relating: the Business Process Architecture definition on the left side, and the Service Oriented Architec-ture (SOA) definition on the right side, stating the level of abstraction in which each model is located, and the transformations defined from one level to another.
As defined in [5] a Process Architecture is a conceptual model showing the BPs of the organization at different levels of abstraction, along with their relationships. At Level 1 -"Process Landscape" a map of the organizational processes is provided. Level 2 -"Abstract Process Models" provides a high-level description of the BPs identified, and finally at Level 3 -"Detailed Process Models" those processes are explicitly modeled, using for example BPMN 2.0.
On the BPs Architecture side of Fig.1 , we are standing on Level 3, so the BP models are specified in BPMN 2.0, where the CIM BP model is also the PIM by means of the Identity transformation (not included in the figure). When the notation is BPMN 2.0, the PSM model is also the PIM BP model, but extended with implementation details. If the language for execution is other than BPMN 2.0 (e.g. XPDL/WS-BPEL) a transformation must be performed, for which existing approaches are used, rather than another one being provided. To add invocations to the generated services in the executable BP model, taking the PSM model as input, we insert the invocation into the service activities definition, using the information in the SoaML model. Note that as mentioned above, several other elements have to be added and/or defined in the BPMN2.0 model to make it executable. These may include components such as implementing user forms, scripts, or business rules, for which manual and/or assisted development work is required (depending on the selected execution platform).
Going down the Service Oriented Architecture side, the service models we have defined are shown, where the SoaML service model constitutes the Platform Independent Model (PIM) which is generated automatically from the BPMN 2.0 model. The SoaML model is enhanced with QoS characteristics to add non-functional aspects for the generation of services code. From the PIM SoaML model the Platform Specific Model (PSM) is obtained by adding platform specific information, such as that provided by the JEE and WS definitions, to generate the code both for functional and QoS for services.
On the one hand, therefore, the services are generated from the BP model, and on the other hand, the executable BP model is implemented, including the invocation to the generated services. The chain of transformations presented makes it possible to complete the traceability from the BP to its supporting service implementation, providing the information on which activity (or group of them) from the BP model is designed as a service in the SoaML model, as well as the correspondence in the executable BP model between activities with the implemented services.
Cases for services realizing BPs
Our vision for realizing BPs with services integrates different cases that can arise when executing BPs in a process engine in an organization. Fig. 2 are to emphasize which are the invocations marked as a), b) and c). We have used these scenarios to define mappings and transformations, to support each one.
For collaborative BPs (case a) [10] we define service consumers and providers based on the interactions between the participants, and for orchestration BPs (cases b, c) [11] we generate service providers to support the execution of atomic activities (tasks) or grouped activities based on workflow patterns [22] . Fig. 2 shows both cases: (1) in a collaborative BP a consumer C0 from organization A invokes a task A0 from organization B, which in turn invokes the operation A0 from the service S0 generated to support that task; (2) in an orchestration BP we defined two different cases: first, a task A1 is implemented with a service S1 with a single operation A1, as before, and second, a related group of tasks, namely A2 and A3, are implemented with a service S2 with two different operations A2 and A3, generated to support tasks A2 and A3 respectively.
In the case of collaborative BPs, the focus is on generating services to support interactions between participants in different organizations (overall Service Architecture). We have defined a pattern based on MessageFlows of interactions in which a ServiceTask is involved, providing a high level view of the interactions between all participants and services.
In the case of orchestration BPs, the view is restricted to only one participant (internal Service Architecture) -which can be one of the collaboration participants-so the generation is based on the identification of ServiceTasks and on a pattern approach for grouped ServiceTasks in the path of gateways such as AND, XOR and OR, based on [22] .
In all cases we generate a SoaML Model from the BP Model, and the ServicesArchitecture, Services and Participants diagrams which correspond to the type of BP we are dealing with. (4) show the QoS added to SoaML Service Ports and Service Contracts respectively, for service specification and agreements.
Automated generation of SoaML models from BPMN 2.0 models
Rectangles (A) and (B) on the BPMN 2.0 model show the two generation options: (i) interaction pattern between participants for collaborative BPs, and (ii) internal pattern within a single participant for orchestration BPs.
Service generation from Collaborative BPs.
Service generation for collaborative BPs [10] covers case a) for invoking services from a partner organization. Our main definition involves identifying a pattern based on a ServiceTask (producer) in one pool, which is invoked by a Task (consumer) in another pool; these are connected by a Message. Based on these, we generate the ServicesArchitecture with Participants from each Process (Pool), an Interface with one Operation and Parameters for the provider from the ServiceTask, together with an Interface for Consumers with one Operation and Parameters, when needed. We also generate the corresponding ServiceContract for each Service provided.
One of the most important contributions of this approach is to provide each organization with the ServiceContracts and Interfaces needed to interact with each other, decreasing the level of misunderstandings. 
Service generation from Orchestration BPs.
The generation of services for orchestration BPs [11] covers the rest of the cases: b) internal and c) external service invocation to support the operation of a single organization. In these cases we do not use the pattern presented before, as we are not interested in the collaboration between two organizations, but rather in the implementation of a single process (orchestration) within a single organization (internal Architecture).The Process element thus corresponds to the complete ServiceArchitecture, since we want to generate only the services for the organization modeled by the Pool, as mentioned before; lanes correspond to internal participants which will offer or request services.
In the basic generation approach we obtain a service from a ServiceTask, as before, with one Operation and Parameters. In the patterns approach we use the basic control flow patterns regarding the different types of gateway defined in BPMN 2.0 (AND, XOR, OR). From the ServiceTasks in the paths that belong to a single marked Group, we generate a single Service providing one operation for each ServiceTask, where each of them will be invoked from the corresponding ServiceTask in each gateway path.
QVT transformations.
We have defined two types of QVT transformations regarding the SoaML service model output as defined in the standard: (i) unidirectional services and (ii) bidirectional services. For both cases we generate services with simple UML interfaces; for the second we also generate services with the SoaML ServiceInterface. Each transformation is composed of a set of seven rules defined as top relations, and also five other rules that are invoked from these, by defining conditions in their "where" clause that have to be met when executing the rules. Fig. 4 shows the input and output models for the QVT transformation with the top rules, as well as the general structure we have defined for them. 
Automated code generation from SoaML + QoS models
From the SoaML service models we can generate the code for each service provided within each participant (Pool, Lane) in both collaborative and orchestration BPs cases. We also provide support for adding QoS to the SoaML model, to complete the specification of services. Details of the complete code generation can be seen in [12] .
JEE and WS code generation.
We have also defined mappings between elements from the SoaML metamodel and JEE and Web Services definitions, for the generation of the code. A QoS quality model can also be defined to add QoS characteristics to the SoaML services model, to extend the scope of the code generation. Since the code generation is not the focus of the article, we will briefly describe it here.
In the first place, for each Participant in the SoaML service model we generate a Java Participant Project, with the same name as the UML Participant class. From the service Interface a Java Interface is generated, with the corresponding operation/s, as defined in the service. From the SoaML Port a Java class is generated; this implements the service Interface. From Message Types, Java classes which are used as the type of the parameters in the operation/s are also generated. A WSDL document is thus generated that includes all the information of the service.
QoS characteristics can be added to the SoaML service models (e.g. Response Time, Security), both for a service specification and an interaction. In the first case, the QoS is linked to the service Port of the service provider, and in the second case it is linked to the ServiceContract of the interaction and roles. When QoS are added to the SoaML, the code generation takes them into account, adding the corresponding elements to the WSDL and new Java classes to implement the behavior of the characteristic.
Tools support.
We have defined our own distribution of the Eclipse environment, and called it Eclipse MINERVA Design 1 .It includes a QVT engine for the specification and execution of the transformations−for now MediniQVT 2 − and an integrated tool support we provide in the form of an Eclipse plug-in we called SoaML Toolkit plug-in [12] . This includes: the Eclipse SoaML plug-in for service modeling, and the Eclipse SoaML2Code plug-in to generate the code [23] , and two more to support the QoS modeling and the code generation. It does not matter which generation approach we have used (collaborative, orchestration or modeled-from-scratch) to obtain the SoaML model, since it serves as the starting point for code generation. When QoS characteristics are added, we generate the code based on WS* elements.
Example of application
As mentioned before, our approach starts from Process Architecture Level 3 [5] with a detailed BP in BPMN 2.0. Our example of application is based on a real business process to perform a "Major Ambulatory Surgery (MAS) for a Patient" from a Hospital in Ciudad Real, Spain; the process is one which we have used from the start of our work. We have simplified it, but have preserved key elements that make the example complex enough and representative enough of the problem we want to solve: i) it is a collaborative process involving several participants (pools), ii) it presents four different occurrences of the Service pattern we transform with our automated generation of services for collaborative BPs (Service Task + message flow + invoking Task) in different pools c.f. section 3.2.1, iii) it presents in the hospital pool the internal control flow pattern for automated generation of complex services (with more than one operation) for orchestration BPs (two service Tasks in different paths within a parallel gateway) c.f. section 3.2.2.
In Fig "ReceiveRequestforPatient Medicalrecord". Fig. 6 shows some SoaML diagrams, visualized in our Eclipse SoaML plug-in, of the services generated for: (1) collaborative BPs and (2) orchestration BPs.
In the first case in Fig. 6 (1) the diagrams are (a) ServicesArchitecture, showing the three participants: Patient, Hospital and Central Health Register, services, and the roles each participant plays within each service (provider or consumer); (b) an example of a ServiceContract and of a service Interface, and (c) an example of a participant with the associated Ports.
Once the participants have agreed with each other on the "external" services to communicate within the BP execution, each organization has to develop the software support for the internal execution of the BP. Then, for each Orchestration within each Pool, we apply the QVT transformations for Orchestration BPs, in order to generate the internal ServicesArchitecture and Services to implement the BP, as shown in Fig. 6 (2). In this case, we generate the internal services to support the Hospital process, which are:
• Hospital: "Receive Request for Appointment" and "Register Patient data for MAS".
The first service (a) is a complex one which includes the two ServiceTasks in the Group using the patterns approach, so it has two operations; the second service (b) is generated using the basic approach, so it has only one operation. In both cases, the Software Architect has the responsibility for marking tasks that will be implemented as services, in the collaborative BP case by marking the provider as ServiceTask, and in the orchestration BP case by marking and grouping ServiceTasks, in order to generate services according to whether it is a basic or a group approach.
Related work
For the generation of software to support BP execution with services and software systems some proposals exist [17] , mostly with partial automation. Some of the proposals can be grouped as going from BP models to UML models, such as [24] , which generates UML activity diagrams (AD), use cases, collaboration and deployment diagrams from BPMN models annotated with extensions and [25] , which also generate AD, use cases and analysis classes with a focus on security.
Other languages are used for services, such as [26] , where these are generated based on mappings between BPMN models and SOA PI-ADL service models using process patterns. Transformation languages such as ATL [27] are also used for the generation of systems and services: in [28] , to obtain Web Information Systems (WIS) from PIMs and mapping rules between models partially automating the generation, and in [29] , to generate SOA models to support collaborative BPs but in WS-BPEL. It is worth noting that these languages although widely used, are not standards.
Figure 6 Generated SoaML models in SoaML Toolkit: (1) collaborative BPs, (2) orchestration BPs
Other proposals involved the definition of architectural approaches, such as in [30] where service brokers and a CIM description of the business are related, or in [31] , where transformation patterns are used to design a service layer based on architectural pattern-based process integration, or in [32] , where services to support BP collaborations are based on rules. Other proposals are contemporary to ours; such is the case with [33] (see [34] ), which also proposes automating the navigation from BPMN2 to SoaML models, with mappings between elements, not using the QVT standard, and with limited tool support.
A key aspect of our model-driven approach which makes it different from the above is that it is based completely on standards, so making it easier to adopt in many different contexts. Another key difference is that we generate services directly from BPs, so navigating from the CIM model (requirements, i.e. BPs) to the PIM model (design, i.e. services) without any intermediate artifact or model. In addition, from the SoaML services model, we generate code, in this way providing complete traceability from the BP model to the code. Furthermore, we provide an easy-to-use tool support in the Eclipse environment.
Conclusions
The reference model-driven architecture we have presented aims to guide software development efforts towards implementing BPs with services in an automated way. Each model is classified within a level of abstraction in an MDA vision that helps provide traceability between business and software elements, assisting in the location of future changes and weighing their impact. We have defined mappings and transformations between elements from BPMN 2.0 and SoaML, for collaborative and orchestration BPs, to generate SOAs to support BPs Architectures, based on standards and providing adequate tool support.
We believe that environments supporting a modeldriven vision on service development promote a shift of the development focus from code to models, reusing business and design patterns and hence reusing knowledge, therefore minimizing errors in service definition and implementation. This also helps improve team productivity, minimizing release time.
The application of our model-driven approach based on metamodels, models and transformations between them makes it possible to lessen the effort organizations put in to align their BPs with service support, minimizing the impact of changes. The automated generation of services from BP models can be integrated into any software development methodology, such as [35] .
The reference model-driven architecture is part of a cohesive framework for the continuous improvement of BPs realized by the services we provide; it is based Page 4659 on execution measures of both BPs and services [36] , to support the evolution and alignment of the business and software areas coherently. As current and future work we will continue to extend mappings between BPMN 2.0 and SoaML models so as to broaden the spectrum of automatic generation of services; we will also add more QoS characteristics to enhance code generation, and will integrate monitoring and other business analysis capabilities to improve BPs and services.
